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Belgians and the Germans
—— ' /

Fighting Mighty Battle
GERMANY’S TRIUMPH DEPENDS 

ON DEALING A SMASHING BLOW 
TO THE ALLIES IN BELGIUM

iPope of Rome is Dead,
Heartbroken by this War

MILLIONS OF RUSSIAN SOLDIERS 
WILL SWARM OVER THE FRONTIER 

INTO GERMANY BY SEPTEMBER I
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Fierce Battle In Progress Between Germans And Belgians ; 
British Have Captured Two Hundred German Ships

London, August 19.—A despatch from Brussels says: “A fierce bat
tle is in progress between the Belgianand German troops along an extended 
front. I?

’ SrHS EebsH—ïHtiEEEEBsF™ h‘" *”Victory For the Allied the a^ies armies are driven back ^ ^ tnFCC hundred million dollâTS.
from the Antwerp-Louvian-Namur 

■ line.

six batteries, with 31
1 -ITT 1 c, p n j ^ aIrY regiments, to meet the gigan-

ll Unless one Uan Gain De tic Russian advance. Other Russian
cisive Victory in Belgium armies are preparing to strike 
Before Rn^ia Hqq C 1 against Austria. Thus the best

Tu. . London, August 20.—At last there is definite news from the front in Belgium I nlJuJiu ki a authorities agree that Germany
entered into on a scale never be-1 north-^S nnH S nf R If . d ' “ f°rCe a83,nSt the All‘es lines of defence, ; -------- ; unless she is able to make, within

„ fore attempted. No general staff ^ . n O* orUSSeiS. OIITXinF PT ÎRI m i the next week, a completely smash-
sUME DEFENSIVE has ever tried to handle more than 1 he attack, which began last night, started at Tirlemont, 29 miles E.S.E. from VU|:MUC ^ubliu a ing blow in Belgium. .

five army corps on manoeuvres, ‘he Belgian capital. The German forces simultaneously attacked the Belgian armv head- ' KEPT IN IGNORANCE The news cordon drawn round
Now something like forty army quarters at Louvait, 18 miles E. and N.E. from Brussels, and at Dinant 20 miles smith -------- i the fighting area is so effective that
corps have to be handled in a re- of Namur on the Meuse ’ ' ,UUCS boum nf r» ... Londoners are getting only the

at Difficulties in Man- Stricted area. It will be found that Tke Germans hpaân th<»ir „t T- . * ... , Of Chief Military Operations meagrest scrap of news. British
-rino the Millinn« nc such a task will be beyond the hu-r, . V?r"}a”s P^gan ttieir advance at Tirlemont with a heavy artillery fire, under! and Those Whose Friends!war correspondents have been, or

me minions o, man bounds of human 0rganiza- cover of which Their infantry moved from their entrenchments to meet the Belgians. A Are at the Fmnt are being-expelled from Germany,
in Providing tion if they are to be manoeuvred *lerce hand-to-hand conflict ensued, the immediate result of which, the Belgian War ., now The latest is the Munich correspon-

quickly and fed. Human nature [ Office announces, was that the Germans were hurled back ' s Absolutely Nothing of dent of the Times, who has been
. „ N s,rickedouTbv’the^ensor^savs°n ^ ,rom *'*""• th= «** 0**» « which w,s Their F«‘

. Aug. 17.—No one must that they can only support the 5tnCKe;J0Ut ttle Censor, says . ' $ I forces are being most effectively
e decisive defeat of the strain of war, especially under mod . J ne Uermans continue to push forward their patrols in that part of the country Aug' 17—The ‘"super- muzzled. Neither France or Ger-
in the present stage of ern rifie and artillery fire, for a w,lere the allied armies are ready to receive them. T ™lII,ons of Russians should many mean to take any chances.
The battle on the Meuse short time. ! “The damage to tile German detachments is invnrinhlv orpnt e in hastern Germany by Septem- British men ancLwomen are bear-
e whether in the future ... . „ „ , S'- v»ci man uctacnmcnrs IS invariably great. her 1st. St. Petersburg messages ing as best thev can their comnlete
ans shall be placed purely _ Country Over-Run. L. . ^er71^1 scoutlng parties have been seen all around. Namur, and two forts at say that Germany has 25 reserve ignorance of the whereabouts of
defensive, both against The.wbo>f c,ountry will be over- Maizent and Dave were engaged for the better part of the day; the former particularly divisions’ each of 20,000 men and their fighting sons and relatives, 
d Russia, or whether they run w,th blackguards and desert- extracting heavy toil from the invaders

able to continue their of- ^st^“ffieTd o'fTath.1 We.an “p0™ l°l,the «ploits of the French are nothing short of amazing. There would
saw in the Balkan War in its later aPPear to be httk exaggeration in the accounts already published.

I he German prisoners had beetroot and carrots in 
dared they had been living upon these for several days.”

cap- Germany in Very Grave Per- reserve cav-
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BIG MASSES OF GERMAN TROOPS 
ARE ENGAGING THE BELGIAN ARMY

ve movements through Belgi- 
rance. The armies are so

us and the front occupied staSes ‘"numerable men, who pre-
I is so great that many days ,fe!Ted t0 ma"" themselves by some

injury to the hands, rather than

their knapsacks. They de-

fitrh „ and manoeuvring must
p,*“,he

gives them an enormous moral su- ^Pa^hes from Antwerp which report that Gçrman cavalry have been encountered 
ng in the nature of drawn periority over their enemies. Herenthals, fifteen miles East of Antwerp.

Are Preceded by a Dense is not definitely known. German
Screen of Cavalry Actine desPatches describe them as being 
A c 1 xt & in the hands of the German army
AS Scouts and Numerous since the arrival of heavy artillery
Clashes Are Continually while the Belgian miltary authori-
Taking Place ties assert that they are still in-

® tact and holding out bravely.
Progressinb Favorably.

In Alsace-Lorraine, the French 
turning movement through south-

k or slowly rolls forward
Would Spell Defeat. near

o
London, August 20.—A despatch to The Daily Express from the Hague,"says a 

bulletin posted here, states that the Germans and Belgians are fighting bitterly at Diestc 
and Aersçhot, on their way to Antwerp. '

This news is causing the greatest uneasiness here and for the first time in the
present crisis the Dutch realize the terrible peril which the Germans have brought to

■ , T; v. c-j . . . . . . .. their very doors, for the German advance on Brussels can have no other object than
cient limes, he Said, and Amici devoted their utmost attack on Antwerp " YUjCVl lu<m

Wor 1 ener§ics t0 stimulating the patient 
and keeping him alive.

The Cardinals were notified of
a ugh ter, But Now He Is tllc P°Pes grave condition and

some of them who entered the sick

DYING PONTIFF BEWAILED THE WAR 
AND HIS INABILITY TO FORBID IT London, Aug. 19.—The big fight 

is understood to be in progress
somewhere along the line extend-, A, „ _
ing through Belgium and Luxem- ern Alsace appears from French re-
burg. The despatches give evi- Por4Vobe progressing favorably 
dence of the presence of masses for the Frencch- and thrs s?ems, t0 

_ — • of German troops pushing their! C°nfifTT deS'
Russian Troops Repulse The Forces Of Austria m^0s^rœn°norbehCavdah-nyimwPhoseêIthe.German 0ffiycial news agency!

And Latter Also Have Several Ships Cudtured ^
^ V^UUtUICU of the a„ies haye resuked jn sharn I continued the.r forward march. All

, , . ---------------------------------------------- clashes and heavv casualties. H| these reports, however refer to

„„l„ ,f°?d°,n'. A«gw» l9:-A St. Petersburg correspondent tells of the re- Cl^eVen^hi,.
pulse or Austrian attacks on the town of Vladimer with heavy Austrian The Commander of the allied great battle.
Casualties. - j forces of France, Britain and Bel- ;' Even leading Frenchmen take oc-

T T j v : g*um» will not permit anything casion to point out to their coun-
Havre, August 19.—The Austrian steamer Diàorah barlev laden ab?vt their P°sitions t0 be made trymen that the decisive conflict is 

captured off Guernsey by the French dispatch boat Cron. ' JÎLtf'»?0': £2 ÎÏ
Algiere, August 19,-The Austrian steamer Emila for Trieste has Sn':,Pedi,,,son",„,™e“,,onta1,: S™.' ÎZT'™'™ amonE ,hs

been brought in here as a prize. < :*• v been hidden from the outside
world.

an
TT 1 îe Pope By a 

t Have Stayed theMl» 1

Impotent.” room described the impressive and 
heart rending scenes that occurred, 

Aug. 20.—The Pope died especially when the Pontiff, 
o’clock this morning.

p
rous- 
time, 

In ancient
He ing himself from time to 

11 ib several days, but al- spoke. Once he said : 
symptoms did not develop times the Pope, by a word, might 

nesday morning. Thro - have stayed the slaughter, but 
v day Doctors Marchisfava he is impotent.”
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wasBELGIAN SOLDIERS KEEP UP FIGHT 
UNTILTHEY DROP FROM EXHAUSTION On the sea it is reported that a 

naval encounter on the North Sea 
At Brussels, it is said, the posi- has occurred, but this is without 

tion has not changed since yes- official confirmation, 
terday, when it was reported from 
Brussels to be excellent for the al- frontier, fights of small importance 
lies. The fate of the Liege forts are recorded.

m ij
Mutiny And Disorder Mark Mobilisation I :

n Austria
Where The War Is Unpopular With Many Classes

M mlodcrn W ar Conditions Im- ing appearance. When first met,
pose a Terrific Strain On they seem aImost dead. They are 
al ^ limp, pale and cold. Recovery usu-
me Gombatants ally is not protracted. In every

case where men are knocked out in
Brussels, Aug. 17.—I have had this manner, they experience a fer- London, August 19.—It ÎS officially Stated in Paris that the mnhiliya. an opportunity in the past few vent desire to return at once to H-,n „r ,l0 „ - ,'lV. r *" , rl,S TnaF tne nTODlilZa-

days of visiting several British hos the ranks. tion ot tne Austrian army is accompliished with much disorder, and
« 5 and seeing the wounded. So many Belgians were shot ini mutiny, Owing tO the Unpopularity of the War among manv classes 

I wo tacts struck me very forcibly; the legs tnat it has aroused consid- ~ o 7 •
rirst of the large number of Bel- erable surprise in medical circles. 
pan soldiers wounded only in the
■ess. and secondly tile many sol- FORCED GERMAN

*ers who seemed to have collapsed 
through sheer exhaustion.

Extreme Exhaustion.
In peace times 

little

IT
On the Russo-German-Austria

PLACE WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN 

IN FOREFRONT

ENGINE DRIVER 
CAPTURED SQUAD 

OF THE UHLANS
even

Belgian Army Occupies An Excellent Situation
And Afford Effective Protection To The Capital

London, Aug. 19.—A despatch
h, or nothing °ofeeS3rSe°mrehe:rx- . D ,Brussels> Au§ust 19.-It is officially announced that the situation of
aostion because m peace the ai- disarm at Nankin?, china. the Belgian ai my continues excellent. There is no chance of any incursion
r»c rot drnd- -------------- of Germans towards Brussels. ' j&5?‘JK.rSrS BANK OFJNGLAND There are no Germans in or around Laden. German cavalry camps
pendous *d ay s'a practical] y 'without IS DISCOUNTING | are in Lemblouse region, but there is no movement of troops in that dis-
a ‘"oment’srespite. They went lit- London, Aug. 19.—The Bank of ^ 

eral!y until they dropped. As a England has resumed discounting 
~ L-a! man their condition inter- bills on a large scale, 

tsted me enormously. What force
(’ will to fight and struggle until 
the last

o
Was Moving the German 

Troops To the Border
Terrible Stories Told of the 

Barbarity of the Germans

BREAK RULES OF WAR DIVERTED__THE CARS
And Ran Train Into France 

Where They Were Cap
tured

‘ fig1 .jm:-
..

Jfd. i

BOAT TO DISARM I

1
And Are Exhibiting Most 

Fiendish Cruelty
.

1
London, Aug. 17.—Detailed re- London, Aug. 17.—A despatch to 

ports have been received in Lon- the Morning Post from Paris tells 
don showing that the Germans are of the capture of.700 German Uh- 
disregarding the laws of war and Ians single handed by an Alsatian 
placing women and children in the locomotive driver. He was moving 
front of their advancing troops. a train carrying Uhlans to the 

The Daily Telegraph s Brussels frontier and purposely diverting it 
correspondent says he believes to another track ran the cars at 
these reports are true. He says full speed into France. He stopped 
that fiendish savagery is likely to at the first French station and 
develop in the campaign and that handed over the whole train load 
neither side may take prisoners. He of Germans with their horse equlp- 
ascribes the stories to level-head- ment to the French soldiers, 
ed clergymen, mayors and foreign- 
ers.y
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German Guard Fired On Crowd Of 3,000 Men
At Magdeburg, Who Shouted "Hurrah For Italy !”

© ®0@0©0@ ,

egasp.!
■ Triumph of Spirit. w w

Exhaustion one sees often, and © Toronto (noon)—Moder- © 
eat stroke in hot climates is com- @ ate to fresh N.W. to W, © 

• °KnTbut tbis Wpe of exhaustion © winds; fine today and on i 
cpirItltSe^ a bna^ triumph of brave © Friday.

The victims present

© WEATHER REPORT

:
London, August 19.—A despatch from Rome to The Star says that 

® refugees from Madgeburg, Germany, report that German soldiers fired 
^ 3,000 Italians confined in the barracks there, killing seven and wounding 

a very alarm S®®®®©® ® sixteen, because some of them shouted “Hurrah for Italy.” im*■ : ...» mtwz

on
low, brother of Prince Von Buelow, 

German newspapers confirm the formerly Imperial Chancellor, has 
report that General Karl Von Bue-

©
been killed in action. 9
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